ROSE-EH SESSION – Maureen Millar – June 2011
Class Description - Class E. Rosé
These are light, refreshing pink wines whose colour
and claritydelight.
Technical Characteristics
Many grape varietals are used in making rosé
wines
Some you will taste tonight are Grenache, Shiraz,
Syrah, Cinsault, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Pinot
Noir, and Garnacha. In another time and place it
might be Mourvèdre, Tempranillo or Nebbiolo.
Alcohol content: In the past you may have
alcohol in arosé from 9% - 12%, but the
this session range from 12% to 13.5%
Expect some big tastes, tannins and
flavours.
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Colour is generally a lively pink with orange tones.
Paler and softer pinks available too. (Red or purple
are undesirable. Amber is unacceptable.)
Sugar: 0% - 1.5%
Specific Gravity: 0.990 - 0.998
Acid: 6.0 g/L - 7.5 g/L
pH: 3.1 - 3.7
Price: Get it while you can. Rosé wines give you great

value – the most expensive one in this session was $29.99
Ben MacPhee-Sigurdson in the April/May 2011
edition ofWineaccess magazine, has this to say
about his love of dry rose’:
I have a lot of room in my heart for dry rosés. It is a
category consistency overlooked by many wine
drinkers.
Dry rosés fall into a grey area – between white and
red wines. They’re made with red grapes (with some
white grapes occasionally thrown into the mix) and,
while the skins of these grapes are left in contract
with the juice, it’s usually for a couple of days or less
to impart that pinkish hue. The skins are then
discarded (like when making white wine) and the
juice is then typically fermented in stainless steel
tanks. Dry rosés can be made by bleeding off juice
from red wine tanks, a process called saignée.
Dry rosé wines are shaped almost exclusively on the
desires of the winemaker. Every aspect of the wine
is controlled by the winemaker – the grape variety (or
varieties) chosen to make the dry rosé, the length of
contact between the grape skins and the juice (and
therefore colour and tannin), weight, sweetness, and
so forth.
A bonus: you can find good dry rosés from many
corners of the wine-producing world, usually without

an exorbitant price tag attached. French producers
make dry rosés in a variety of styles – from the
gutsier Rhone Valley pink wines to the subtler Tavel,
Anjou and Cotes du Provence examples where leaner
red berry notes are balanced with subtle minerality.
New World wine producers meanwhile, tend to craft
darker, racier and juicier dry rosés, often higher in

alcohol and residual sugar (in part due to riper grapes in
warmer climates. Chile, Canada, Australia and
California have all stepped into the pink market – and in
the case of the latter, I’m not talking about the dreaded
white zinfandel, another animal altogether.
Dry rosés also happen to be one of the most food friendly
wines. The typical red berry flavours – cherry, raspberry,
and strawberry – are often complimented by rhubarb,
watermelon, and cranberry notes, as will. Serve chilled,
lighter pink wines work with soft cheeses, salads, and
lighter seafood dishes, while bolder rosés can stand up to
pork, salmon, veal, curries, and more. Those with just a
hint of sweetness can even work with berry based
desserts.”
These rosés with a little residual sugar fare well too as a
patio wine, and are great with Asian dishes, fresh
vegetables and salads.
Ben did not mention the third way that a rosé wine can be
made, and that is simply by mixing red and white wines although this is a legitimate method it is rarely used.

In a discussion of rosé wines we usually find negative
references to one of the members of the family: Blush
Zinfandel. This wine has brought newcomers into the
wine drinking community, newcomers who soon blend in
with the rest of us. Sweeter drinks are popular and part of
our present culture – consider, for example, the ‘double
double’ and even the recent trend to softer more alcoholic
red wines.
For all of us there may just be a rosé we would like to add
to our repertoire. Personal preference in wine drinking is,
after all, ‘personal’.

